E-mail Notification for Property Posted to Donees

From: notify@quickbase.com
Sent: Tuesday, September 30, 2008 4:09 PM
To: Moghazy, Lisa
Subject: Copy of Surplus Redistribution Posting - Item Name: Test Item; Item #: 7755

Contact Name,

The Surplus Property Division has received your request for disposal authorization of Test Item. The property is being made available for redistribution to eligible donees until 10-01-2008. To view the item on the DOAS website go to [EYEsuís.u.gpgCL.dQ-as.ga:gQý], click on Locate Property for Eligible Donees, and search by Category "Furn 7100" and Location "Other."

If the item is not redistributed by the date above, it will be sold to the public through a commercial internet provider. You will be notified by e-mail if and when the item is posted for sale to the public.

Sincerely,

Lisa Moghazy
Surplus Property Division
Georgia Department of Administrative Services

***This is to notify the requesting party that their requested item can be redistributed***